
Brown Won 
Aulo Race Penalty Kick Won Game Yale Beat 
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Brown in Benz Car

Wins Grand Prize
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Score 3 0 in Favor of Visitors 
in Hard-Fought Game on 
Sa urday-HighSchool Walks 
Over Carleton.
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« ’ V1 ErD■ aThree points acquired as a result of 

a pretty penalty kick from the 25 yard 
line, awarded for interference, 
the burly Fredericton team the vic
tory over the Algonquins in u hard 
fought game on the Every Dsty Club 
grounds Saturday afternoon. Despite 
th advantage the visitors 
weight and practice, the teams prov
ed to be very evenly matched, though 
as far as territory was concerned, the 
locals had the best of it. Several 
times the visitors were hard-pressed 
on their own line and only prevented 
a scoie by timely kicking and g a 
when the ball went Into touch. Once 
the Indians would have scored on a 
dribble if the forwards following had 
not. mistaken the five yard for the 
touch line, and downed the ball only 
two feet short of the goal.

The game was marked by more or 
less severe injuries to St. John play
ers. Sandy Thorne, fared the worst, 
having his collar bone broken in a 
heavy tackle towards the end of the 
last half. 11. Howard was kicked In 
the shin, and was out twice during the 

Smitli had his shoulder
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: give you collar style, wear and comfort that 
come from tested materials, perfectly made.
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2 for a Quarter
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N Sold by leading 
Men's Furnishing Stores.V 1FNA2ARR0, ONE OF THE MOST DARING OF FOREIGN DRIVERS.

:v’iSavannah, Ga., Nov. 12.—The New I famous drivers, who had fulled to 
Vork hoy who. lour yeara ago, ran j make their machines last through the 
away from home to become a driver terrien strain ul 24 lain, of curving 
of a racing auto, today won the grand roadways. """ 
prize race, the blue ribbon event of defeat Hglitii 
auto contests. Speeding faster and instances re 
farther than man ever went before 
In an auto road race, this young man,
David Bruce Brown, won by barely | 
more than a second at the end of 
*15.2 miles. He flashed across the 
electric timing wire 1.42 seconds 
ahead of Victor Hemery, the French
man. His time was 5:53:6.77, and he 
made a new American record of 70.55 
miles au hour.
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IÆÈThese foreigners wuit to 

gamely, and In some A.
wrenched just before the whistle blew 
for half time, but finished the game.

MacKinnon's neck was given a bad 
twist. Owing, perhaps, to their sea
soned condition and superior weight, 
the Fredericton nv n came through 
scathless.

A fair crowd assembled to see the 
game, played on a wet, slippery 
field, the clouds obscuring the sun 
overhead.

mg gam 
cklessly. /

t jWagner Injured.
Wagner In his Flat, was one of 

the grittiest. His daring nearly cost 
him his life, and that of his mechani
cian, Louis Ferro. On the back 
strength, while coming down a small 
hill at top speed, Wagner lost con
trol of the machine for the fraction of 

Both Brown and Ilemery drove * °“^ ot llis front, wheels
Benz ears, so that the foreign ma- h".' *ma"b"‘* ,h"
ehiuea triumphed over the American- ,, . 1 1 !°?' tIK. the
made racers. "Wild Bob" Butman, “I.°L 
driving the maddest race of hta car- ,h,e tr8M bo,de,“1« “Peedway. 
eer lu un American car, the Marquette- wus “hot into the top branches
Bulck. finished third, getting not only • °f a 20 foot willow which caught him 
third mouey. but an additional thou- a,1(* broke Ills fall.. He' ran to the car 
sand dollars for the first American Reside which Waglier was lying, 
driver to finish in an American car, driver got up with the aid of his 

Before the race, it was said that hawh'teu and walked to the German 
the American team planned to set a nearby. Later lie Mas taken to a
pace in the early stages which would hospital where It was reported lie wus 
burn the tires off the- big foreign not seriously hurt, 
machines. Apparently the Americans Fifteen cars started in the race, 
tried this trick, and it nearly succeed- Fully 60,000 spectators 
ed, for most of the foreigners either about 25,000 of them at the grand 
were stalled or wrecked before tli<‘ stands ami the others lining the track 
finish.
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Play In Detail.

Fredericton kicked off against the 
wind and sun, and following up sharp
ly forced the ball into touch. The 
visitors gained steadily on the throw- 
ins. and play continued in Algonquin 
territory. The line was not in danger 
at this time, however, and aided by ®am Langford 1m no claim to the 
sharp work by quarters and some run- Sam hasn't be* u a middleweight
uing by the halve*, the Algonquin for- Jor 80 
wards began to shove the heavier fought at 15s 
Fredericton scrim. Play shifted to ! ^ou,(*n t make the 
the opposite corner of the field, but *u; Bawet* off a leg I’hat lets out Joe 
Fredericton fought stubbornly. One 'Voodman s meal iit l.i t 
the ball went over, but tlie. man was Sailor Burke isn t a. near champion, 
forced into touch. The visitors gain T*1U sai,or» disposition to dog when 
ed In kicks and Uie ball went back to rj1® ^oing is unev. n. puts him outsid » 
the Algonquin Hite. A score seemed 
Imminent, but Smith relieved the situ-, u 11 
ation by breaking througli the Fred
ericton line twice on dribbles, 
wus hurt ou the 25 yard line, however, 
and the* game was delayed for a ft-w 
minuti-8. When play was resumed, the 
Algonquin pack carried the bull with 
a rush and got by Fredericton halves.
Leonard following closely, dropped on 
tin* ball two feet short of llie line,, 
thinking lie was over.

lust then the whistle blew and the 
locals lost their best chance of svui 
ing.

BILLY PAPKE.
car on its 

fifty feet Into
Bill Papke, now in Australia, is 

the middleweight champion of the 
world, succeeding the late Stanley 
Ketchel.

In Pitlshuïg they thing well of 
h rank Klaus, but Klaus has never 
done anything outside of Pittsburg, 
and his only claim to consideration 
is that he gave poor Ketchel a stiff 
battle for a lew rounds.

Frank Mantel! is a candidate, but 
he has a long route to travel before 
he will be nearly as bright a light as 
the Illinois boy. Jim Smith is anorh 
«•>' center, who may some day !»,• a 
topnotcher, but not just yet fur .leems.

When you look over the entries you 
‘•an't see much besides Papke. The 
chances are the champion you must 
call nIni champion, you km w will 
have to meet Mantel I wh 
nom Australia, and then an idea of 
just how good Man tell is will be 
known.

EE mm TIGERS LOSE 
11 II LISE TH EMITS

The
he can't remember when 

mils. Sammy 
ghl now- unless

saw the race

e Lewis wuui.i last just about 
long enough with i ke to get warm- 

vidlng 11: Kewanee thunder 
y wàtitvd io put him away.

But the foreigners were too lu a fringe about 12 miles long. One 
numerous. Two of their cars, the portion of the track, running througli 
winning Benz machines, still remain- swamps, was Inaccessible to specta 
ed on the track at the end of the. tohs.

All the other finishers were

ell he returns

Notwithstanding Defeat of 
Princeton the Blue is Not 
Ranked Among First Teams 
—Harvard Leads.

Hamilton Champions Drop 
Last Game of Season to 
Mediocre Team --- Ottawa 
Trims Montreal.

lie Sd up. pro 
l realhhoi

Tlie militia with loaded rifles kept 
1 every foot cf the'course clear for an 

Behind Human were the derelict | hour before the race until 30 minutes 
cars of some of the world's most after the finish

Amulcau cars. ITTEl SHADED B. 1P. WIH 
CLOSE GAME

.Tufts ......................

.Holy Cross .. ..
. West Point .. .. 
.Vanderbilt ..
.Colgate .. ..
. Brown......................

5............Princeton...............

IE DEFEATS 
PRINCETON 5-3

o

Boston. Mas.:, x,n. 12.—The big 
g;um'- of tin football seasnii < unies 
next Saturday when Harvard meets 

I Vale at New Haven. If Harvard wins

Masters Brought His Team ! m<1 r,lat rt'su,t appears probable, the
I crimson will be the undisputed chain- 

Out Ahead in f nmmprri*!1 ,iul1 ,,f t,u* ,aHt- ir Iiul uf the counn,,LdU 1,1 commercial • >. unexpected Vale victory, sut h
as ,llH blue scored over Princeton. ; stubborn battle. Ottuwu is expected to 
wmi,I lead in mixed feelings on t!v* wi. at \lontri».,i 
question as to which team properly ! 
belong- 'In* mythical honor of eham 
pion. A victory by the blue probably 
would bring liennsylvania into voti- 
sidéral ion, Yale, in any event, can se
cure n< higher pijice.

At the pi-'*s'*m stage of the season.
Harvard easily leads the eastern col 
legos. Annapolis is accorded second l 
place. Prince]on third, despite vest. ;- ! 
da\ s defeat hi Yale. Pennsylvania is 
given iourth. West Point fifth, fer-
1 «‘Il sixi h and Yale seventh. It was " it hour them pn-viously. Capt. Monk 
believed tine the intrasectional game lllv Virginia team. died, and
of Saturday between Pennsylvania and ("hatfiehl of the Harvard freshman
Michigan and Cornell and Chicago ’ "^'ven. who was injured in the gai v
"<uld offer a basis for copiparison W'-Tl1 Vale, is si ill in the hospital and

H:: 2 2 between the easi and west, bn' tlii- IIK!> com-ussion of the brain,
is not accurately possible. Chicaco i The ranking of'teams 'below seventh 
which was badly beaten by Cornell is uiv,‘" »s follows: Dartmouih. 
has been but a poor performer in the Brown. Lafa>ette. -Colgate. Syracuse.

862-3 west, while Michigan's tie in 'he game Bo wool n. Amherst, Carlisle Bates.
7s wj«h Pennsylvania and vice-versa : Mait’V. Columbia. Wesleyan. Williams.
75 leaves no solid ground for comparison. Tuf,s and Vermont.
US Minnesota and Illinois are the lead- ________________________

ing western college teams and neiih 
•i .Xiichlgan nor Chicago have vet
Iu®' Bo m Havana. Nov. 13—The Detroit

Saturday s games brought the most baseball team today defeated th.' Ai- 
notable injuries of a. season practically m- u da res team b\ a score of 3 to 0.

Toronto, Nov. 12.-The Argos fur
nished a surprise by deifeaiing the Tig
ers by a score of 7 6 in a closely play
ed game. Hamilton had clinched the 
chain pi t ns h.ip and today's gain*- was 
looked upon as a formality, but the 
local team nosed out a victory in a

. 0
. .. u

0 21 Second Half.
3

The Algonquins kicked off In the 
second and held the ball In Frederic
ton's territory for 
Then
tile ti

!#0 39
some minutes, 

passes took th pigskin across 
eld and one of th- Fredericton 

on u dubble, Melrose 
flagrantly and

Princeton.

. VHImiova .... 
N.Y. ITiiversity 

. Lafayette ....
. Indians...............
. Dartmouth .. .
. Holy Cross .. . 

3............Yale................. ..

is (i ITigers Were Scored on for 
First Time This Year—Har
vard Makes it 18-0 Against 
Dartmouth.

With High Average--F. Ma
honey Low Man.

.16.. Ismen got away 
Interfered rather
Dt-edes was given the chance to try 
a kick. With the wind in his favor 
he had no difficulty in placing the ball 
between the posts. Tli 

_.only score of th 
- quin's were pie 

I in? and Deeds
rose also had his hands on the bull. 
Neither team had any cha'-.ce of a 

„ score aft r this. Th- Indians g 
0 ground but did not get the ball past 

‘ ‘ „ the Fredericton’s 25 yard line.
' Sadler dropped off the Fredericton

t um when Thorne was hurt. One of 
tlie playful Fredericton men caught 
Howard by Ills injur-d leg 
way of a-i approaching “scrim'' and 
was punlfhed by a free kick being 
awarded St. John.

Play « used with the ball in mid

12. f* -0
3. The results are:

Interprovincial League.
At Montreal—Ottawa. 14 ; Mention

6 0

i6 0
e the
tor> over T Al « A vit> *r Sons, in 

the rommeivtal League on Black's 
1- >s. Saturday evenii 
being ■ onix seven poii.-t

ft.I"-', veiled by Master1-, 
rock a- Paterson team the

K17. 0 \t-is proved the 
Th ■ Algon- ')-

1 At Toronto—Argonauts, 7; Hamil-
e game 

ssed back on their own 
s got over, but Mel-1

AI-101Princeton Yale 5; Princeton 3.
Cambridge—Harvard, 18; Dart

mouth U.
Philadelphia—Pensylvania 0; Michi

gan 0.
Ithaca- Cornel! 18; Chicago 0.
Providence—Brown 5u; Vermont 0.
Syracuse—Colgate 11 ; Syracuse 6.
New Haven—Harvard freshmen 14; 

Yule freshmen ». .
Minneapolis—Minnesota 28; ITti- 

verslty of Wisconsin 0.
Hartford-Trinity 37;
Cleveland—Case 20; Kenyon 0.
Columbus 0.—Ohio State Univers

ity 6; Ohio Wesleyan 0.
Chicago—Illinois 27; Northwestern.

ig. the margin 
The hard

ware men took the first two strings, 
blit woie beaten out in the total 

The st ores follow
Brock & Paterson.

Ryan .. ..7 s i*4 yT -
.Milliony .. . ?s mi 7:,
Henderson . Ss 86 so— 254
Kaye............ 82 S2 7 s 242
Masters .. . 86 56! 1U2- 281

Pennsylvania.
.. I'rsitms . . ..
..Dickinson .. .. .. .
. .Geti yslitirg .. . , ,, 
. .Franklin and M.
.. West Virginia ..
. . Brown : . ..
.. lVnn State ................
. . Indians .........................
.. Lnyfuyette .................
.. Michigan.......................

Intercollegiate.

At Kingston- Varsity. !•; Queens, 5.
5 .. .. 8

1H
29
17
38. 25«.l 86 1-3 

77 2-3 
84 2-3 
80 2-3

20 F10.
;17

out of the18.
0.

Haverford 0. if; 412 43". 422 1260
T. McAvity & Sons.

95 Ml 260
77 78 - 234
77 74 22".

100 99- 294
S7 T'.' 249

172

. .Norwich . ..
. .K. I. State ..
. .Colgate ..

.. Harvard ..

. Tufts.................

.. Yale.................

.. Vermont .. .

Fuslia v . . 
O'Brl* n . . . 
Howard ... 74 
Harrison .. 95 
Fuuhey .. .83

. 85field.31.. .. . 0 79Individual Players. .. o
. o. The game throughout was not fast 
. 20 ! but . very inch of ground was stub- 
. 12 Ibornl.v contested, the forwards doing 
.. 9 ! most of the work.
.. o I Turner prov d a find at quarter 
.. o playing a star game throughout. 

— Simms was also sharp in getting the 
41 ball, but did not pass enough. Mel- 

ros • made some 
.. o forced into touch

0.
Saturday Princeton dropped out of 

the liai of football teams whose goal 
lines have been kept clear this full. 
Dartmouth was scored on for the 
third time this year, while no change 
took place in either Pennsylvania or 
Michigan.

Following is n record of the big 
teams this yeer: —

Harvard.

S3 TIGERS WIN IN CUBA.

416 436 110 1262
On Monday night the weekly roll-off 

takes place. Ninety-five to qualify.

New Orleans, a.. Nov. 13.— Abe V 
tell, feather" ' t champion, a;.,I
Frankie Conic.. Ider of the i ant am 
weight title, loti t 15 fast ronmis "> 
a draw at tin- West Side Athlvii. 
Club today. 1 '11 y did all >t tin*
leading, and i a shade the better 
Of At tel! in 
to the 13th. lie'll were strong and au 
gresslve at tin nis'h.

pretty runs but was 
i b fore recovering. 

For the Fredericton’s Prof. Day 
und in the throw-ins

Dartmouth.
. . Mass State . .
. .Colby.................
. .Vermont. .. ..
.. Williams ....
.. Princeton ..
. . Amherst .. ..
. .Harvard .. ..

6

ll.
. .. 0
. . 0 gained much 

. .. 0 from touch.
. .. 6 a *vmed to be the men 
. . • 3 clearing i 
.. IS hind Uie

22............Bates.......................
.... Bowdoln..............

21...........Williams................
Amherst..............

12............Brown...................
6............West Point .. .

Cornell..................
Dartmouth .. ..

Brooks RED CROSS GIN39 and Babbitt 
behind the 

ip, most frequently from be- 
scrimmage.

Tiro teams were:

32 0
0

17 15
0.0

... 0 . • -i every round, up
27 275 61 Fredericton.FullSt. John.

0 Finley .

" H Howard 
■ • V Willis . .

18 0 Carlisle.
53............ l.ebannon .. ..

.. Villanovn .. .. 

.. Muhienbtirg 

.. Dicklnsin ..

. . Blickuell ..
racuse .............

MADE IN CANADA
5 6153 .. McKnight 

. ..Babbitt 
. . .Jardine

end of a 14-0 - > ■ The would be foot 
ball players of ’• Jer years must 1cm : 
to cm out the coffitt nails.

Play throng Su u* the game was , 
Carleton tcrriimx

39Yale.
. .Wesleyan .. .. 
..Syracuse .. .. 7/.24. . •1 Thuine.. ..

• • Melrose .. .
22.. Will sustain your strength and 

help you to enjoy a ripe old age 
free from infirmities.

It is a delicious liquor, Made in 
Canada, from the best Canadian 
Grain.

The thorough and scientific man
ner in which the juniper tferries 
are incorporated in this gin adds 
greatly to its standard medicinal 
value.

Manufactured and fully matured 
under Government Control.
Not a Bottle sold without 
Government Stamp.

(i ».12.. ,, r j
m

. .ay 

.. Princeton .. . 

.. Pennsylvania 

. .U. of Va ..

Quarters.
• ",5 Turner ....

L Simms .. ..
‘ ‘ ° McGowan .. .

mest entirely 
Donnelly broke througli the <!• i n •«* 

I twice for 
to convert inCGNV1D0 ...............Cl.vnic

...............Sadler
•.Brooks

Z l
■ :m tries, h it failed 

h instance. The High 
captain -cored once more

22.
Forwards School

the second liait m Murphy who play 
ed like a whirlwind all through, go; 
over for the fourth try, converting it 

i himself.

188 42 ........................Day
.. . .Wandless
.. ..Steph ns

.................Clarke
..................Colter
.................Barker

MacKinnon ....
n Smith..................

" Stubbs..................
Leonard...............

.. Great son .. ..
" ' Stewart.................

McLeod................
High School, 14; Carleton, 0.

West Point.Fort-thc Pride 
of Portugal jiy rwot M

F CANADIMMN

Tufts
9............Yale

28.

24 1/ /f I. Lehigh .. 
.Harvard .. .. The teams wc 

Carleton
0.

i GenevaHigh School | ifFull61 m/Since l «70

Convido
Port

Stewart McQtiadcCornell. (50 . Hobart..................
.. Rensselaer .. ..
. ...Oberlln..............
. .Bona vent tire ..
.. Vermont .. ..
. .Harvard.................
. .Chicago.................

Tin* junior 
.. ..0 School and Ca 
.. ..o much more Interesting to 
... 0 tors. Plent y of clean passing, foi t 
. .. 5 running and hard tackling made the 
... 27 game a spectacular one, and although 
.. .. 0 one sided, the fact that Carleton whs 

playing two men short must be taken 
32 into consideration.

High School players were also in 
. .; .. f> perfect physical condition and mere
...................... 0 mention that some of the West Side

.......................0 boys occupied the intervening period
.........................i) between halves in smoking cigarettes
....................... 0 i is sufficient commentary on their
. .. ,. .. 0 erudition. The team manager who 

— countenances this sort of thing can 
û never exuegt anything but the small

ame between High 
on was snappier and 

the spectn-

0 Kl
rlet24. Domicil v 

. Malcolm

. . Noble :

Saul..
Laimergun
Steel)
Carleton..

o : W.! «
' } 1 ,YJ

l ' "v à\ f

15.
r,has led the 

world. Ita rich 
flavor he» 
never been 

V equaled

Quarters.
18 Simpson. 

Keefe.
Nugent

Ma

\ ■
159 Murphy

Foi wards.Annapolis.
. John's .. .

. .-Rutgers .. ..

.. W. and J. .. .

f 16............St Humphrey.. 
Bissett..
Me Alary...

Montgomery 
Smith . .. .

LeLâcheur 
.. .Sinclair

. .DeYeb- r 
.. Megat it •
. McDonald

V\ ,1 ' h
Dr. D. Malcolm i etc reed both games.

Sx
mm m!o

BOIVIN, WILS0N4 GO., fluents
520 St. Paul St., Montreal

:HUi15..
3.............Va Poly .. ..

17.............Reserve ....
30.............Lehigh .. ..

\6 i % C.
Agent
D.QBolplyi.Torcntq

WWMMl
81
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are return, 

çating four 

cter of the 

f this com- 

ible on the

CO.

>1 >'rivale Wire».

hn, N. &

r Boat

E
’rince Wm. St

1MPANY
ny.

0
lory business 
on of which f i

eeper is fully 
pped with berth, 
alns, mattress- 
comforters, pll- 
i and linens, 
I cushions and 
s upholstered in 
her. A compel- 
Porter looks af- 
the comfort of 

? passengers, 
li sleeper con- 
s a cooking 
ïe for use of 
icngers.
any passengers 
a the Maritime 
vinces travel 
it-Class to Mon- 
.1, and Tourist 
jnd. Passage 
s and full infor- 
lou on appllca*
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:k letter.

wires to D. C.

2.—Today's stock 
r progress In the 
nditlons. The im- 

effect of recent 
•what surprising, 
precedent not out 
c* market, has now 
iitions which pre- 

ago. The chief 
uty in immediate 
obacco and Stan- 
md the interstate 
Ion's decision ' on 
entirely probable 

ave been handed 
been found to be 

•esent level of the 
ment market is 
business and gen- 
Iting for the ellm- 
uncertalnty. With 
ed, however. It Is 
ul of industry In 
i witnessed in the 

Political matters 
assume an acute 
w party c omes In- 

but this event 
at present that It 
ly interfere with 
of business. 
LAIDL.YW & CO.

t!
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TON LETTER, 

te wires to J. 0

12.—There was a 
hsIi news to Influ 
Hits morning and 
i the part of the 
mtslders to make 
the week-end. Tin- 
narrow market, in 
Me to move prices 
er way on smalt 
Perhaps the bulk 
usines» was In the 
up over the week- 
ce of any now de- 
s nothing that can 
i that the market 
strong hands and 
i whole favors the 
‘ts on all moderate 
present level.

I y

TTON MARKET.
■

• wires to I, C.

Close. Bid. 
14.46 5(

55 60 62
50 53 54
69 71 72

14.76 78
84 86 87

14.82 84
79 80 8154 61 66

a

IJini/ri A FINE WESTERN BIOGRAPH

WoIalL ‘The Chink of Golden Gulch’
"WHO'S WHO AND WHY"—Comedy 

“THE LOST PURSE"—Comedy
ISABEL FOLEY—Mezzo. 

BURT MAYSON—Baritone
-

RAILWAY
JOURNEY IN SASKATCHEWAN NORTHERN RY. 

CANADIAN

“rn> f f TT'rnti 11 THE CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS 
1 1 ^ MONEY-PRIZE CONTEST.

(( omplete this Sentence with 3 more words using the same initial letters.i
"GOOD LITTLE BOYS” .........................................................
Hand In All Answers Before Wednesday Night, November 16th.
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